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Coal Exchange WYOMING AVENUE.

EASTERN LEAGUE

BASE BALL GAMES

Providence Wins from Rochester and
Takes First Place.

SCRANTON DEFEATED BY BUFFALO

Albany Batted the Game Away from
ril Eleven

Inning for Springfield to M in from
Syracue Providence Captured Its
(ame iu the Last liming.

Yesterday's ltrsnlts.
Buffalo 15 Scranton
Albany s 8 Wllkes-Barre.- ..

Providence 7 Rochester
Springfield 8 Syracuse

There wna a break yesterday In the
recent koocI fortune ot the three- - trail-
ers and Springfield was the. only one
to win. It took the Follies eleven

to do tlie trick. Scranton van
outplayed In every department by Kuf-ful- o,

but better things may be exiiocted
when Kiester and O'Urlen get

to their new positions. VllUen-Darre- 's

defeat keeps Scranton out of
lust place.

Providence In the last Iniiins? made:
the three runs necessary to defeat Roch-
ester und nee-sa- into llrst position,

Hecord.
p. w. L. l'.r.

Provlrtenro ...71 4i lit .Wl
Itochewter SI 47 SI .Mil
Albany 71 4i) ill .MKI

KuiTaio to 4t :w .r-.-
it

Syracuse 74 ::s :m .r.i:
BprWRtlHia .' 74 S2 4:1 ' .4:CJ

Scranton IW IK 4'S .:!77
Wllkcs-dbirr- e 72 --7 4.' .liii

To.Ouv's Eastern I.ensile (inms.
ficra'nton at Buffalo.
Wllkwi-fiarr- e at Alliany,
Providence at Rochester.
feprinsjllekl at Syracuse.

SEVEN BIG ERRORS.

Made It Possible for Buffalo to Win from

Scranton with EasePleased
with Kettrick.

Buffalo, July lis. The Scrnntons were
badly walloped by the liuffulos today.

Uillon pitched Rood ball and the de-

feat cannot be laid to him but must
be borne by his bad support, no less
than seven errors IlKurln-- r in lh? Srran-tu- ti

count. Uannon pitched Rood bull
until the sixth when he besa.-- i to wane
and Ortiber finished the game.

Kettrick umpired his first same in
Euffalo und Rave perfect satisfaction.
Attendance, 1,800. Score:

UUI'PAI.O.
A.U K. IT. P.O. A. K.

Clymer, cf ti 0 1 4 0 U

.Sin hi, rC t 0 2 0 11 11

Field, lb 4 1 I 8 O 0
UooilenoURh, if .... 4 10 3 0 0
ititchey, ss 4 S 1 1 l

UivmliiRer, 2b 4 2 l! u 0
lewee, i'b 4 H 'i 5 4 0
Vrcpihnrt, c 4 4 i! 4 1 1

Uannon p 4 1 1 0 1! 0
CJruber, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .....40 i:. 12 "7 10 3

HCKAXTON.
A.E. K. II. P.O. A. E.

Kelster, "b ii 0 I 0 3 0
IMeaney, if fi II 2 0 0 l

J' Prion, 3b 4 2 2 2 1 2
Uiiflln, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0

hiKiilie, ss 3 3 2 2 2 1

it' 4 0 0 4 0 2
Hutchinson, lb 3 10 10 0 1

Herifer, e fi 1 2 5 0 0
Uillon, p 3 0 0 0 4 1

Totals Si 8 21 10 7
Hultalo 4 0 0 1 fi 3 0 2 IS
Scranton 0 0000 5 20 18

Karni-- runs Buffalo, 2; Scranton, 2.
First base by errors Buffalo, 4. Left en
bases Buffalo, 9; Scranton, li. First base
on balls Off Gannon, it; oil timber, 1; ofT
Uillon, 4. Struck out By Uannon, !; by
timber, 1; by Uillon, 5. Three-bas- e hits
l.ewee, Gannon. Two-bas- e lilts MaKiilro.
Sacrifice hit timber. Stolen bases Field
(2). lilt by pitcher Hy Gannon, 1; by
Uillon, 2. Wild pitch Uillon. Passed
balls Urquhart, 2. Time 2.30. Umpire
Kettrick.

WILKES-BARR- E LOST.

Because Dinecii Pitched Better Hall
Thau t'onklcy.

Albany, July 28. Wilkes-ltarr- o was de-
feated by Albany today in an interesting
game. Dlneen pitched a line Kami- - for

and his support was excellent. Score:
ALHANV.

A.U. ii. H. P.O. A. n.
PeUdiniity, ss 3 2 13 0 0
Freeman, rt 5 1 2 0 0 0
O'Brien, If 4 3 1 fi 0 0
Sitgden, a 5 1 3 10 0 0

lb 4 13 2 1 1

Wrlnht, cf 4 0 1 4 0 0
J. Smith, 3b 3 0 1110Truby, 2b 4 2
Dlneen, p 4 1110 0

Totals :it! 8 13 27 4 3
WILKKS-BAUR-

A.B. R. IT. P.O. A. 13.
Lyttle, ir C 1 3 3 0 0
Homier, 21 5 0 1 Ii 2 O

I.czotte. rf fi 0 2 1 0 0
BcttH, cf fi 0 1 1 0 0

Smith, Xb 4 0 0 1 3 0
Karl, lb 4 0 1 7 0 1

McMnhon, ss 4 0 0 2 2 1

Wente, c 4 1 1 3 tl 0
Coakley, p 2 2 0 0 0 0

Totals ,83 4 9 24 10 2
Albany 0 0fi30000 8
Wllkes-Barr- e 0 000301 O'o 4

Karncd runs Albany,. 4; Wilkes-Bnrr- o.

1. Two-bas- e hits Karl, Vente, Betts. bit.
tenberir. Left on bases Wllkes-Barr- 7;
Albany, 8. First base on errors Wllkes-Barr- e,

1; Albany. 2. Stolen bases ,T.

Smith, Delehanty (3). First base on balls
Delehanty (2). J. Smith, Coakley. Hit

by pitched ball Coakley. Struck, out
Plneen (2), Bonner, Mc.Mahon, Betts, C.
Smith, F.arl (2), Coukley. Time 1.05. Um-
pire Hornung.

MpriiiKlirld-Hyrarns- e. tSyracuse, July 28. It took eleven In-
nings for Springfield to win fromi Syra-
cuse today. Both pitchers were effective,
though Coughlln was given the best sup-
port. In the eleventh, with the score 4 to
4, Schemer made a single and Utimbert
brought him In. Score: R.H.K.
Syracuse 0 0000200200 4 12 3
Springfield 0 101000020 -fi 8 3

Batteries Whltehlll and Ryan; Cough-
lln and Uunson.

Providence- - Rochester.
(Rochester, July 28. Dowse's error In

the last half of the ninth was responsible
for the loss of a game which looked like
Rochester's. With two out he missed a
bounding hit by Bassett, and Providence
scored the necessary three runs to win.
Attendance, 1,100. ficore: R.H.B.
Rochester ....2 01000030--8 It 6
Providence 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 3 ? '0 S

Batteries McFarlan and Boyd; Ilodson
nt DUoa,

YOUR

Building,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Percentage Hecord,
P. W. U P.O.

Cincinnati .. .87 lit .701

Baltimore .. .70 !i3 27 .;.s
Cleveland ... .83 W 30 .!

Chicago .8 ;'il 38 --'71
Pittsburg ... .82 44 38 "7

Boston .SO 43 37 .137

Philadelphia .81 37 44 .l.ni
Brooklyn .., ...82 37 i .4.".1

Washington ...78 34 44 .438

New York ., ...NJ 33 47 .413

St. Louis ... ,...83 2li r.7 .313

Louisville .. ...80 21 CO .2i:3

Boston. July 28. The Bostons beat the
Baltlmoies today In a great pitchers'
name. Boston outplayed Its opponents
and really won the game on its merits.
Score: R.ll.H.
Boston 1 0001001 0-- 3 8 0

Baltimore 0 1 0 0 0 0 l 0 0-- 2 5 4

Batteries Sullivan and Heren; Pond
and Clark. Umpire Lynch.

Philadelphia. July 28. New York hit
Keener hard at opportune times today and
won easily. Meckin pitched great bail
with the execution of the eighth Inning.
In that Inning four hits, one a borne rim
mr the rleht Held Wall hv Clements, an
error by Oleason and n base on balls gave
Philadelphia live inns. Weather clear!
and warm. Attendance, 3.3HO. Score:

It. U.K.
Philadelphia 0 0 fi 11 1 (1 0 f. 0-- Ii 3

New York 3 0 2 0 2 2 0 1 -l'l 1" 3

Batteries Keener and Clements; .Mec-

kin and Wilson. Umpire Sheridan.

Chicago, July 2s. Terry and Killen had
a desperate pitching battle today, but the
"Adonis" was !u better control and his
team won. Score: R.H.K.
Chicago 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 - 2 fi 1

Pittsburg 0 1)0(11101 0 0 fi 2

Batteries Terry anil Oonohue; Uillea
and .Men it. Umpire Kmslle. .

Brooklyn,' July 28.-- The Brooklyn would
have been shut out today but for Joyce's
errors. Score: It. U.K.
Brooklyn 0210000 0 0- -3 2

Washington 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 3 - 7 12 3

Batteries Kennedy and Urlm; .McJames
and Alcllulie. Umpire Hurst.

St. Louis, July 28. The Louisville te.tm
put up the poorest exhibition of base ball
todav ever seen here. Score: R.H.K.
St. Louis '....2 3 0 4 1 4 1 fi -2- il 18 0

Louisville .'. 0 ! 0 0 0 0 1 0 2-- 6 12 1:1

Batteries Honolulu and MacKarland;
Cunningham. Holmes, Dexter and Miller.
Umpire Betts.

Cincinnati.- - July 28. Today's game was
of the see-sa- order, the home team win-

ning out In the ninth, making it three
straight from the Spiders. Score: R..1I.K.
Cincinnati 1 0O 1 4 2 0 O1- -O ! 1

Cleveland 0 0 0 8 3 0 0 2 0 8 10 4

Batteries lwyer and Peilz; Wilson. u.

McUnrr and Ziinnicr. Umpires
Lally and Beldo.

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

The Harmonies challenge the Monitors
of Hyde Park to a game of ball Aug. 2.

Please answer In The Tribune. A. J. Carr,
manager.

The Aloosie Popular would like to play
any team in Lackawanna county a game
of base ball on the Avoea grounds on Sun-
day, Aug. 2, Kurekas of Providence pre-

ferred. Answer In The Tribune. Thomas
Xluir, manager. Will give return game.

The .Moosic Populars will play the Tay-

lor Reds on Moosic grounds Friday, July
31, at 3.311 sharp. Thomas Mulr. manager.

The Juveniles challenge any club in the
city under 17 years of age to a game of
bail on the Connell Park grounds, on
Aug. at 3.30 p. m. sharp; they will also
play the Stone Avenue Stars on Dutch
Hollow grounds at 2.3') p. m. Aug. 2.

In The Tribune. Thomas Kenncy,
captain; James Lavelle, manger. The

are composed of the following play-

ers: Cannon, catcher; McDonald, pitcher;
Coyne, shortstop; Uannon, llrst baseman;
Mirrieks. second baseman; Stark,' third
baseman: Kenney. Urt Holder; Jennings,

and Mclntyre. right fielder.
The Stars defeated the Apolos in an un-

interesting game on the Stillwater grounds
Sunday mornig by a score of 8 to fi. Stars'
battery, Hart and Carey; Apolos", Allen,
C.i Ibert, Carmody and Shine.

The Stars challenge the Violets, Cre-
scent. Scranton Juniors, Hustlers, Walla
Wahs. Nationals or Diamonds lo a. game
of ball on the Stillwater gruunds, Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, come, llrst
served. C. Conner, curtain, J. Relden-bae-

malinger.
The Stars accept the challenge of the

Broadway Reds for Aug. 2 at H'.30 sharp,
on Stillwater grounds. C. Connors, cay-tai-

The Cherry Street Stars of Dunmore
challenge any club In Serantiui under H!

years of ugc. the Sliders preferred, to a
game of ball on any grounds for Wednes.
day. July 20, at 2.30 p. in., and any other
club Saturday Aug. 1 at 2.30 p. m. on No.
fi. grounds, Dunmore. James llorun, man--
uger; John Krager, captain.

The Falcons of the South Side challenge
the Kmmets of P.ellevue to n game of base
ball on the Falcons' grounds on Aug. 2,

at 2 p. m. Answcr in The Tribune if ac-

cepted. Take Stone Avenue ear to end of
line. Thomas Uilroy, manager; Al. Jlan-no- n.

captain.
The Falcons of the South Side defeated

the Utile Kngliind Base Ball club by the
score of 22 to 12 on Sunday last.

The members of the Sliders Base Ball
club are retpiestd to meet at the hospital
at 2 o'clock on Thursday artcrnoon, as
they are to play the Cherry Street Stars.
W. Thomas, manager.

The West Side Browns challenge the Old
Forge Dashers to a game of ball on the
Dashers' grounds, Aug. 2. We would also
like. to arrange a game with the Taylor
Populars for Friday afternoon. July 31.

Answer as quickly as possible In the
Tribune. M. May, manager; T. Durkln,
captain.

The Nonnnrells of Prtceluug challenge
the Jessup team to a game on the Price-bur- g

grounds, Aug. 2, at 3 o'clock. J. Wol-lan- d,

manager.
The Dodgers of Old Forge challenge Ihe

West Side Athletics, the Juniors of Scran-
ton, Minooka Stars. Moosic Stars, the
Shamrocks of Avora or the Taylor Popu-

lars for a game on the Dodgers' grounds
Aug. 2. Answer in The Tribune, llughcy
lb Pake, manager; T. Williams, captain.

The tile layers of W. A. Gray S-- Co.'s
store would like to meet the plumbers of
Hunt Connell's In a game on nnv
grounds at any time. S.il unlay. Aug. 1,

preferred. Please answer In The Trib-

une. William Banscale, manager.
The Dickson Stars accent the challenge

of the Nonpareils of Dunmore for next
Sunday, at 3 p. m. T. Williamson, man- -

"The 'Minookns challenge the Harmonies
for n game on the new Minooka grounds
next Sunday. Answer in The Tribune.

MINOOKA VS. DUNMCkE.

These Clubs Will 1'lny at the Pan
Saturday lor the 1'iltston l- una.

A gnme of baseball will bo via yet)
Saturday afternoon at 3.30 tit Athletic
Park between the slronff Minooka and
Dunrrlore amateur teams.

The proceeds of the Rnmo will be
sent to the treasurer of the X'ittston
relief fund. These clubs met Inst Sun-

day on Coyne's grounds, Minooka, imd
the score was," 4 to 2 in favor of the
Minooka 'team'; : Tlie plnyH innde on
both sides to keep the scf.-'e- . down to
this Dolnt were equal to those seen in
many professional games.

'

i 'r-- '( ' ' '

.William Harry, Jr.t ison of the Irish
comedian, will be a member of Peter F.
Dalley'a company next season.
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BICYCLE NEWS

AND COMMENT

Things of Interest to Those Who Ride

the Wheel.

MORE TALK ABOUT CHEAP BIKES

A Well-Kno- Authority Says There
Is So .Much Complaint About Cheap
tirades That the 9IOU Article Will

Always Be Mold Cycling iu
Crowded Strerts.

AY". IT. Websjer, who is well known ir.
the wheeling 'world. Is of the opinion
that a concerted cut in 1897 prices fii.m
the $100 mark Is something that is prob
lematical. "You see." says Mr. Web
ster to the New York F.venlng Sun.
"tin-r- has been a natural reaction af
ter all the talk ulmut cheap wheel- s-
wheels that are too cheap. Why, u
friend of mine who sold a very cheap
line of wheels was bothered so much by
complaints and fdiilt limling this sum-
mer that he had to quit the business. I

think there will nkways be a SI 00 wheel
sold. Tim public at large throughout
the country have taken so kindly to
the instalment method of doing busi-
ness that a large share of the trade will
always be conducted 011 that basis.
which has proved satisfactory to buyer
and si ller. The men who ride cheap
wheels tills year will not be satisticd
with tlu-- in 1SH7. and In the Knst. par-
ticularly In New York, people perfer the
credit system to tin- - purchase of low
RradL- - wheels for cash. However e

bicycle trade is, comparatively
speaking, unsettled. There are no fixed
limitations for tubing, and bicycle
parts, and ns there Is u fliiotuiitln:;
market it is Impossible to say that all
high grade wheels cost the same price,
for the conditions with the makers

different. As a popular and In-

teresting study tlie bicycle industry has
captured public favor and the price
(lucstion is right up in front."

"Cycling In tlie crowded thorough-
fares of cities Is cxticcinely danger-
ous," says the "'American Cyclist,"
"and a number of accidents which have
recently occurred could be cited to
show that Rival caution should be exer-
cised by nil who are compelled to use
their wheels lit sections of cities where
congested tralllc threatens disaster to
tlie lightly built bicycle and its ven-
turesome rider, who Rets mixed up Iu n
vortex of moving trucks and wagons.
Especially should women avoid the
streets of cities and towns upon which
business travel and traffic are chlelly
centered. A good rub- - when one Is com-

pelled to ride on city streets is to keep at
a safe distance behind teams and not
endeavor to pass round or cross them
without knowing1 what Is ahead. Most
of tht fatal accidents which bavo oc-

curred upon our city steels have re-

sulted from cyclists turning out sud-
denly from behind wagons or street
cars nnd getting' directly in the way of
vehicles coining from the opposite di-

rection. If the vehicle met happens to
be a street car or truck wagon the
chances are that the cyder will pnyl u
heavy penalty with his life or limb for
w hat after all Is a certain kind of care-
lessness upon his part."

A mnn who understands the Johnson-I'c- k

racing combination says: "It Is no
surprise to the racing men In this coun-
try that Johnson has accomplished
nothing in competition with the big rid-

ers on the other side. It must be re-

membered that Johnson's reputation as
a ratdns man Is built in ion the times
that be has made In record trials and
the allegations of Ills manager, Thomas
Kelt. You will also remember that last
year Johnson took part In but few races
owing; to the fact that he asked stu b
enormous inducements that lie was not
really desirable. Again, Walter Sanger
was the only really good man that lie
met. and he was just recovering from
sickness and was not In the best trim.
As a competition rider. Johnson Is not
rated high aiming the racing fratern-
ity, although we must admit Hint with
pood pacing, nnd under fair conditions
he can ride fairly well against time."

"If Paid and Cooper." says a follower
of racing, "were traveling on n running
horse eircuit these days, they would be
rilled off the track for run-
ning. 5urely these two men must be
pretty evenly matched when they win
and lose to each other day after day.
Bald had the satisfaction of winning a
majority of the races In Cooper's native
state, but It must have been worth con-

siderable to have seen their work of last
Saturday. The present season does not
seem to have developed any rider who
classes with Bald and Cooper, and even
'Wooden Shoes' Sanger, fast as he Is.
only wins an occasional piece of
molfcy."

MANY ENTRIES RECEIVED.

Coniins Itace .lccl ol'tlie (irccn Itidsc
Wheelmen tit Driving Park.

F.ntries are coming in rapidly for the
race meet of the Ureen Ridge Wheel-
men nt the Driving park, Aug. 8. and
exciting, races are certain. They will
be tandem paced, which will result In
fast4 time being made.

The Lackawanna county champion-
ship race will bo desperately contested
by local riders, and It is anticipated that
the tiino for the mile will be about 2.10.

CYCLING GOSSIP.

Fred Titus hopes to prevail upon the
League of American Wheelmen to ullow
him to take part In the December six days
race nt Madison Sipiare garden. Very lit-

tle has been heard from Titus since he ipiit
the racing path.

On Saturday afternoon, Aug. 2U, the fifth
annual tournament of the ijuakcr City
Wheelmen will be held. The programme
as arranged consils of a one-mi- novie--- ,

one-mil- e open, hafidtcap
and one-mi- le handicap, with diamonds as
prizes for the amateurs, while there are
three events for the professional, a one-mi-

open, one-mi- le handicap and tlve-ml- le

handicap. In each of which the prizes
are Jto, $25 and $10. All entries should be
sent to J. Harry Boweii, 1G Arch street,
with whom they close on Aug. 22. It Is
the Intention of the Quakers to engage
several at motions, as they hope
this year to give a larger meet than that
of any other club this year.

Cape May Is bicycle crazy, and one
might also say that cyclers are more nu-
merous there than pedestrians. All the
hotels find It necessary to provide accom-
modations for the bicycles of their guests.
The recent good roads agitating In Cape
May county has borne fruit In a number
of excellent highways, forming a network
all over tho county. Much of the credit
for this state of things Is due to the efforts
of the Cape May County Bicycle Road Im-
provement association, the secretary of
which recently announced the completion
of a new bicycle path from Uoidien to
Cape May Court House and from that
place to the Cape.

, Kntry blanks are out for the rnee meet
of the Penn Wheelmen, which will be held
at Tioga track on Saturday, Ausf. 22,
ot 2.30 sharp- - Three races which the Penn
boys will run are: For the amateurs, one- -

0t tiilWi
mm m m$?0mk

'tXi fi v -

RODERT J. COOK, YALE'S FAMOUS COACH.
(From Sketch in Now York Herald.;

mile novice, one-mi- open and one-mil- e

handicap, and for the professionals a one-mi- le

open, one-mi- handicap and live-mil- e

handicap. In which the prlxi-- are $30, )',
510 ami with a fifth prize of ?. In the

race. The live-mi- le handi-
cap will be limited to 121 yards, and If the
entries are loo numerous. In spite of this
fact, the club has reserved the right to
reject any entries. Blanks van be

of W. D. Pious, al the club lions-.-- ,

2n."i Diaitrond street, with whom entries
close on Aug. IK This Is the lirst attempt
or the Penn Wheelmen nt running a race
meet, and if they are as successful In this
as they have been 111 all their other un-

dertakings, they will certainly give a liis't-clas- s

meet.
The inhabitants of Venice have been

the recipients of lots of sympathy lately
on account of the unsultablllly of that
city's thoroughfares to the uses of the
bicycle. But even the Venetians won't be
denied, and they are now tilting up tln-l-

gondolas with propellers worked from a
bicycle saddle by means of sprocket-whe- el

gearing. The one 'beautiful feature of
these "gondo-eycles- " Is thai there are no
tin s to puncture.

The daughters of Senator (lormnn, of
Maryland, are down with the "bicycle
fever." Their father has endeavored to
cure the disease by administering a dose
of saddle-hors- e to each of them, and while
Ihe Intensity of the ullnient, lias hern
ttmpnrarily nbaled, the seeds of the dis-

ease have not been entirely eradicated
from their systems and the senator is
daily looking for a relapse.

At the recent parade at Lornr Branch
the issues of the hour were portrayed

young men representing sound money
and Populism. In addition there were two
bicycles representing the gold and silver
Issue, silver and gold tinsel being used
to produce the desired effect. The man on
the sliver wheel carried a skull and cross-bon-

attached to a flagstaff fastened to
his handle-bar- s.

A. W. W. Kvans, of the New York Ath.
letle club, recently from Ills training quar-
ters, at Smith's Boa I House, In Highland
nark, mar New Brunswick. N. .1., nt fi

o'clock In the morning lo make a record nf
liM) miles In twenty-fou- r hours of contin-
uous riding. He completed the tirst lap
of lirtv miles to Kllzabclh nnd return In

two hours, forty-liv- e minutes and thirty
seconds, but alter riding' seventy-liv- e

miles he foninl that he would have to give
up the contest because of the mud and
rain. Mr. Kvans will undertake the

run some day next week, lie will
keep In training, and is ronlldent. that he
can make the distance, Mr. F.vans holds
the American road record for 200 miles.

- - -

SPORTING ODDS AND ENDS.

There are many who believe that Jim
Hall lias not seen his best days in the ring
as a boxer. Hall has written to n. friend
in New York saying that It Is his inten-
tion of getting Into shape once more so as
lo be prepared to meet all comers in the
middleweight class. Hall, who Is nt prt-s-

-

ont in the west, is doing some training
and Is said to have a good heavyweight,
a new llnd. tinder his wing.

Despairing of securing Tommy Ryan lo
meet Ueorge Ureen, know n hs young Cor
bet t, the managers of the Occidental Ath
letic club, of San Francisco, have

Ureen with a proposition to nv-e- t

Kid Lnvlgmi In a limited rotinu on- -

test. Ureen has agreed, his only stipula-
tion being that the match be at catch-weigh- ts

instead of 133 pounds as suggest-
ed. If satisfactory to the "Saginaw kid"
articles will lie drawn up at once.

It appears that the statement recent
ly made to the effect that in tho future
Ueorge Dixon will only engage in Unround
Imuts has set niainy of the sporting men in

this section of the country to thinking.
For a champion to make this sort of an
announcement Is- - beyond the conception
of many. If Dixon ically means what he
says It oroves conclusively that he Is not
the Dixon of yore, wlio nas so amy mid
successfully deienueu me leainerweiuni
title against all comers.

Princess Fenicheff, of Russia, recently
paid Sl.2." for the collie bitch Mott'ain
Dollv. owned by Mr. Shipley, an
fancier, which won a prize at tho Paris
log show.

Mrs. Sam Caton, wife of the driver of
than name, s'.itlrvl for Rsui:i July 11 with
nine head of trotting slock, the properly
of a Uusian nobleman, and were selected
by Mrs. Cut on.

William Prim. 2.o?',, arrived nt the
Wnshlitgloti park. Chicago, track several
weeks linn, and is being handled by tins
Macev. of Versailler, Ky. lie is going
pretty fast, and will start for the world's
record about September 1.

The New York Steepdeehnse association
will give at least a two-da- y meeting at
Morris park in October, in conjuncti--
wllh the autumn meeting of the West- -
hesler Racing association. Stake fea

tures will be announced early next month.
Several of the American Horses are ex

pected to run well at the coining tloodwln
meeting, in England. Ram:M, liiifth
Penny. Helen Nic hols and IliaKka nre all
encajred in the Stewards ii. Il'ign
Penny Is well thought of by Knglistt
sportsmen.

Joe Uoddard has wriu.cn nieiier 10- u
friend Iu Philadelphia, saying that box-in- g

In South Africa is becoming deeply
rooted In the affections of the people, and
that ir "Denver" Smith goes there nnd
lights him again the nre cert 1I11

to reach SlfinnO. Uoddard advises Smith
to come on nt all hazards.

The legs of James J. Corbet t nave al
ways excited tire wonder of his admirers
from their Btrength and the amount of en- -
durance they possessed, when at the same
time their light nppearanre in comparison
with the polenilld muscular develoiimi nts
of other great athletes was taken into

says an exc.hnnge. Cor-bett- 's

legs are slim very slim for a man of
his height nnd weight, but they have car.
rled him through all of his battles with no
sign of weakening. The doctors said they
were the result of Wgh development, with
all the muscles strained to the point of
whipcord and as strong ns so much llnely
drawn steel. A recent examirratlon

mm

has been made of Corbet ia underpinning
by means of Roentgen rays, and the re-

sults lias proven a surprise to the med-
ical fraternity of the I'aclllc Slope, who
conducted the test. 'The developed plate,
alter an exposure of twenty minutes to
the penetrating mysterious X rays, shows
Coibett to be i'ossissed of an abnormal
bony structure. The bones of Curbett's
legs are very large und straight. His
arms are constructed on the same lines as
tho bones of his feet and legs. The Joints
are also big, light and strong, tlrni nnd
well-kni- t. Although his legs look thin.
It Is clue to his superb osseus construction,
that he Is enabled to do such clever shifty
work with his f'm-t- , and to use his hands
with the rapidity mm! precision thut ho is
known to possess.

Mrs. W. K. D. Stokes, owner of Beuzet.
ta, says In Russia, she saw teams to large
victorias holding; six persons trot live
miles at a 3.un clip all the way, over cob-
ble stones, and ipull up fresh. She also
says such teams stund In the open air,
covered with foam, and do not catch cold
or even get Stiff.

Cornell will present Coach Courtney
with u handsome silver loving cup, as a
token of appreciation for the way ho
handled the freshmen und 'varsity crews.

At one of last week's meetings a sun of
Kleetioneci- - and a son of Dictator started
In the same race, which Is something, that
will not happen often from this 011.

Jeff, the Melding that gut a record of 2.1S

at Napa, Cal.. July li, is only II hands hlgn.
lie was sired by Arlington (son of

dam Collet tu by Steinway.
Dick Tildin Is having remarkable suc-

cess with the erratic gelding Fairy Wood.
Dick says he allows the horse to do his
own racing and never speaks to hlin as
the stuff would be ull off if he should hear
even a cluck or n "whoa, boy."

The latest bit of liens on the Corhctt-Shurke- y

bout conies from "Jimmy" Car-
roll, who says: "1 saw Sharkey meet Cor-be- tt

the other nlg-bt- and 1 must say that
It was the jioorcst exhibtlon of buxing 1

ever aw In public, especially ' where u
champion was one of the contestants.
Thsie was nothing but hugging after the
llrst round, and all done by the
champion. Corbet t Is just now a wreck
of his former self, and If he cannot get
Into something like his e form
Sharkey will whip him sure. Sharkey is
not a lilt c lever, but he Is strong, lull of
light and game 11s a pebble. He tiles to
make every purh h tell by landing It on
some part of the body. Oh. what a pie h

would be for F itzstnimons. Bob would
stop him In a few rounds." This state-
ment from Jimmy Carroll, who is the bit-

terest foe Bob has in tlie
world, will not be very palatable to Coi-

bett or his friends.
Queen McUregor. 2.08"',. Is not yet up to

her 1M"i form, but seems to be going well
und promises lo be all right later.

Smith, of Toronto, the Canadian ama-

teur golf champion, broke all previous
amateur and professional records of the
Dyker Meadow course by making the nine

holes In 3S strokes.
Jack MeAnliffe! says Lavlgne Is afraid

to meet him.

THE DOG WAS FOUND.

Ilotelkreinr O'lloro, of I'cnn Ave
nne, S. 1. Harm n's Canine.

Special Officer Uyars, armed with the
search warrant Issued by Alderman
Miller at tlie instance of S. P. llarman.
of Ureen liidge, went to the Mechanics'
hotel on Penn avenue, kept by Micha 1

O'Hara. early yesterday morning and
searched the premises for the prosecu-

tor's bull dog, which was stolen 011

March fi last.
Th" dog and n litter of pups were

found In the cellar. Mr. O'Hara In-

formed the ofllei-- r where the object of
the search was ns soon as the warrant
was read, and was willing to part with
the dog and piiiis. Ho said be hnnglit
the former not long ago and paid .1

dollar for It. lie did not know It was
stolen. Mr. lineman took tin- - dog
home- - and allowed Mr. O'Hara to keep
the pups.

BURGLARS AT WORK.

I'louring .'Mill nnd Jewelry Store nt
Y yalllsilli Robbed.

Special to the Seranlon Tribune.
Lo Raysvllie, Pa., July 28. An en-

trance was gained by burglars In
Welles' larse lloiiring mill at Wyulus-In- g

early yesterday morning, where
tle-- secured several tools.

They also visited H. J. Ilalloek's
Jewelry store about the same time nnd
stole about ?7-- worth of revolvers,
knives and other articles. No clue has
been reported yet.

BICYCLE MZ
SCRANTON DRIVING PARK,

AUGUST 8, 1836, 2.30 P.M.

L A. W. Rules. L. A. W. Sanction

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS.

Clearance Sale of Shirts

Our Entire Stock of Negligee Shirts

We Have Reduced
To Less than Cost

npHIS comprises every style in Hadras, Silks,
nel, Cheviot, and Cellular Cloth Shirts from the

celebrated Manufacturers of the

HANHATTAN BRAND
who have an undisputable reputation as leaders of
styles and makers of the very best shirt in the mar-
ket, This is an exceptional opportunity for obtaining
extraordinary Shirt Values.

FRANK P.
412 Spruce St.

UNION
reinforcements accounts

for

UNION
Unbreakability.

luUtl IIU l LilLiil..

CHASE a FARRAR
BICYCLE SURtiUONS,

5154 Linden Street. Opp. Court House.

THIS WEEK ONLY

Search Lights

CUT FROM $5.09 TO

. 1. FLOREY

222 WYOMING AVENUE.

STEINWAY ft SON'S . .
Acknowledged the Leading

PIANOS
, 01 the Wrl4

DECKER BROS.,
kRAMCHU & BACItB and others.

ORGANS
Musical Instruments,
Husical Merchandise,
Sheet Music and
Music Books.

Purchaser will always find a complet
(tock and at prices us low as the qual-

ity of the instrument will permit at

I. il HOL-BEIT'-
S

nusic STORE,
117 Wyoming A. - Scranton

Spring House
HEART LAKE, SUSQ'A COL

U. E. CROFUT, PROPRIETOR.

TUTS nOT'SR Is strictly temperance, !s
new and well furnished and OPKXKD TO
TUB PIT.IdC TIIK YKAIl ROI'NI), Is
located midway between Pin humton an I

Scranton. on the Montrose and t,acka-wann- a

Kailroad. six miles from D., I,. &
XV. K. 11. at Aiford Ht.itlon. and five miles
from Montrose; rapacity eighty-liv- e,

threo minutes' walk from railroad station
llotiro situated 100 feet from the lake,
wide veranda extend the entire length
of the house, which Is 100 feet.

Row Boats, Fishin.sc Tackle, Etc.
Free to Guests.

Altitude about 2.000 feet, equalling In this
respect the Adirondack und Catskm
Mountains.

Fine groves, plenty of shade and beoutl.
fill scenery, making a Rummer Resort un.
excelled In beauty and cheapness.

Panelng pavilion, swings. croquet
grounds, etc. COT.D SPltlNO WATER
AND PLENTY OV MILK.
Rates $7 to- - $10 Per Week. $1.50 Per Day.

Excursion tickets sold at all stations on
D., L. A W. lines.

Porter meets all trains.

CHRISTIAN
205 Lackawanna Avenue.'

BALDWIN'S

DRY A R

R11II1
THE BEST IN THE MARKET

GREAT VARIETY OF SIZES,

THIS

I
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

JAMES MOIR,

nciiinioR
Has Moved to His New Quarters, ;

402 Lackawanna Avenue.

Entrance on side next to Find National
liauk. He boa now in a

1 1 MB
Comprising everything requisite for flu

Merchant Tftilorlnr. And the Bum. cau
bo show 11 to ndvicntHKO in bis splen-

didly tilted up rooais.

A SPECIAL INVITATION

Is Extended to All Readers of The Trib-
une to Call on "OLD RliLIABLE" la His
New Business Home

i ROBINSON'S SONS'

Lager
Beer
Brewery

Manufacturers of the Celebrate!

m m
CAPACITY!

100,000 Barrels per Annum

CALL UP 3632i

iiioieoiiiiniiii;
CO.

KllKi
OFFICe AND WAREHOUSE,

Ml TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET.

91. W. COLLINS, Manager.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE TUB

WOLF AMERICAN, The Finest ana! Hlfhest
Orade Wheels Made In America. 196 Wheels,

In Every Particular, f)38. so. Cosia

jiw Ui Sv $if to $i on Ymt ftifc


